Name:_______________________

Date:_______________________

Find the Main Idea and Details
Read the passages below. Circle the main idea. Underline the supporting details that
help you to understand more about the main idea.

Vampire Bats

My Birthday

Though many people think that
vampire bats are scary, they are
actually marvelous mammals that
should not be feared. Bats are
nocturnal, so they are active at night
when most people are asleep in their
homes. Most of the time, vampire
bats feed on livestock like cows and
pigs. Most people who have seen a
vampire bat say that they are tame
and don’t attack humans. Vampire
bats are not frightening!

My birthday is going to be so much
fun! In the morning, my grandma and I
are going to go out to breakfast. I
already know I am going to order
waffles. After breakfast, she and I
are going to go play at the park near
our house. I love when she pushes me
on the swings. In the afternoon, my
best friend is going to come over to
my house and we are going to watch
movies, drink hot cocoa, and stay up
late. I can’t wait!

(Answer Key)
Name:_______________________

Date:_______________________

Find the Main Idea and Details
Read the passages below. Circle the main idea. Underline the supporting details that
help you to understand more about the main idea.

Vampire Bats

My Birthday

Though many people think that
vampire bats are scary, they are
actually marvelous mammals that
should not be feared. Bats are
nocturnal, so they are active at night
when most people are asleep in their
homes. Most of the time, vampire
bats feed on livestock like cows and
pigs. Most people who have seen a
vampire bat say that they are tame
and don’t attack humans. Vampire
bats are not frightening!

My birthday is going to be so much
fun! In the morning, my grandma and I
are going to go out to breakfast. I
already know I am going to order
waffles. After breakfast, she and I
are going to go play at the park near
our house. I love when she pushes me
on the swings. In the afternoon, my
best friend is going to come over to
my house and we are going to watch
movies, drink hot cocoa, and stay up
late. I can’t wait!

